This review study is dealing with the recent advances and developments in the metal-organic framework (MOF) materials especially in the aspect of environmental remediation of heavy metals. Its application in some area of technological and mechanical advancement was also considered. The process of its synthesis and characterization was also put into consideration. Metal-organic frameworks can be said to be an exciting new class of nanoporous crystalline materials containing a metal as its central ion surrounded by organic ligands. An overwhelming characteristic of MOFs lies in its surface area which is amazingly large, exceeding those of known best activated carbons and zeolites. There is an increasingly high demand in the application of MOFs for a multitude of environmental uses or application to be used for capturing and separating various unwanted or even environmentally harmful chemicals, elements or materials. The advantage of MOFs over other known adsorbent materials, such as zeolites and carbon black, is that it possesses a far greater surface area along with amazingly great pore properties. In this review the synthesis and characterization of MOFs, the fate of heavy metals, the application of MOFs in heavy metals remediation and other means of heavy metals remediation are well discussed.
Introduction
MOFs were discovered almost two decades ago. They are a new class of micro-and mesoporous materials that possess framework flexibility and display enormously high surface areas with tunable pore size and functionality (Dey et al. 2015) . MOFs are materials constructed from inorganic and organic building blocks, via the fundamental process of selfassembly at the molecular level. The synthesis of MOFs can be conventionally achieved by employing a synthetic procedure wherein the metal ions and organic ligands are combined to form a crystalline, porous network. The resulting nanoporous materials encompass a myriad of 3D openframework structures, which feature various chemical and structural diversity (Cheetham et al. 2006) . They are often crystalline, highly porous, and resistant to structural collapse upon evacuation. A large number of porous compounds with a large variety of characteristics, properties and applications had been successfully synthesized through the variation of the ligand character, functionality, spacer length, metal atom, and synthesis environment. Cantwell et al. (2015) . The choice of metal and linker greatly determines the structure and hence properties of the MOFs synthesized. For example, the geometry or coordination preference of a metal affects greatly the size and shape of pores by influencing the number of ligands that can bind to the metal Sagar and Shah (2014) .
Heavy metals can be found as natural constituents of the earth crust, and they have constituted a great number of environmental contaminants since they cannot be easily biodegraded or destroyed. They find their way into the human body system through food, air and water and bioaccumulate in the body over a period of time UNEP/GPA (2004) . Heavy metals pollution has been identified as one of the leading problems in both terrestrial and aquatic environments. Heavy metals are serious environmental contaminants due to their toxicity, persistence in natural conditions and ability to be incorporated into the food chain and food web. The contamination of both terrestrial and aquatic systems by heavy metals, especially soils and sediments, has become one of the most challenging pollution issues owing to the toxicity, abundance, persistence and subsequent bioaccumulation of the heavy metals into the human body system (Okoro et al. 2017) .
Wide range of techniques has been applied over the decades for removal of heavy metals from the environment. Heavy metals remediation therefore is a subject matter of high importance to human existence and environmental sustainability (Suparna and Anantharaman 2017) .
The purpose of this review is to show how much applicable and how much work have been done in the utilization of these new set of amazing multifunctional compound in the aspect of environmental remediation of heavy metals and also its advances in some other aspects of human development. Furthermore, this article is to enlighten new researchers coming into this aspect of work what have been and what is still yet to be explored such that it will be attractive enough to them to enter this exciting research field, especially those aimed at materials scientists, engineers and technologists, who have some working knowledge and interests associated environmental remediation.
Fate of heavy metals in the environment
Heavy metals contaminants through the precipitation of their compounds or by ion exchange into soils and mud can localize and find their way into other environmental medium and ultimately into the human body. And unlike organic pollutants, heavy metals do not biodegrade and thus pose different kind of challenge for remediation (WHO 2011) . Okoro et al. (2015) reported a study of heavy metals concentration in the fingernail samples of young school children and selected adults with respect to their class, sex and age within Ilorin metropolis Kwara state. The work was carried out to establish the level of heavy metals (Fe and Cu) and trace elements (Mg and K) present in the fingernails of young school children and some selected adults using the atomic absorption spectrophotometer method for metal analysis. Analysis of soil samples from an automobile workshop was also carried out to determine the level of heavy metals contamination. The result of the study showed presences of heavy metal in the fingernails of young school children and Adults in order of Fe > Cu (0.43-6.85 µg/g, Cu 0.01-0.08 µg/g) and for essential trace metals Mg > K (Mg 0.47-1.97 µg/g, K 0.25-1.32 µg/g). Okoro et al. (2012) reportedly carry out a study on the heavy metal presence in black mussels (Mytilus galloprovincialis) which was collected from Cape Town Harbour; this was determined using energy-dispersive X-ray fluorescence (EDXRF) and inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). The tissue of the mussels was found to contain the following metals K, Ca, Fe, Cu, Zn, Si, Sr, Al and Au, while the shell portion was found to contained K, Ca, Fe, Cr, Zn, Si and Sr. The average metal concentrations reportedly found in the mussels are as follows Pb (7.30 ± 0.67), Cd (1.98 ± 0.13), Hg (4.92 ± 0.60), As (6.94 ± 0.04), Sn (2.63 ± 0.13), Ni (1.88 ± 0.05), Cr (3.54 ± 0.05), V (4.17 ± 0.23), Co (0.74 ± 0.01) and Mn (35.20 ± 1.46). Conclusively the average metal concentrations found in the mussels were higher than the permissible limits of Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) and other international guidelines. More on the heavy metals mobility, seasonal variations of metals, etc., metals geochemical analysis in water and sediments has been carried by Okoro et al. (2012 Okoro et al. ( , 2013 Okoro et al. ( , 2014a and Okoro and Jimoh (2016) , respectively. Ogoyi et al. (2011) reported the presence of trace metals from three different environmental samples (water, sediments and microalgae) which were sampled from Winam and Mwanza gulfs of the Lake Victoria. The results show that there were differences in trace metal concentration in water and microalgae between the Winam and Mwanza gulfs. At Winam Gulf, higher concentrations of the metallic elements were found in water samples than in microalgae samples while the Mwanza Gulf shows an opposite result with higher concentrations found in the microalgae than in water samples. In both gulfs, the heavy metal concentrations were found to be highest in the sediment samples. This shows that Lake Victoria basin has significant contamination levels but not as large as those of clearly polluted areas. However, there is need therefore for continuous monitoring of pollution levels in the lake.
Synthesis and characterization of MOFs
Metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) are synthesized mostly by the hydrothermal or solvothermal method, in which crystals are slowly grown from a hot solution. Contrary to zeolites, MOFs are developed from linking organic ligands that remain intact throughout the process of the synthesis with the metal atom (Cheetham et al. 1999) . Zeolite on the other hand makes use of templates for their synthesis. Templates are ions that can influence the structure or geometry of the growing inorganic framework. Well-known templating ions are quaternary ammonium cations, which are usually removed after the process (Bucar et al. 2007) . While in the synthesis of MOFs, the framework is templated by the SBU (secondary building unit) and the organic ligands (Parnham and Morris 2007) . A templating procedure that is very useful for MOFs purposed to be used for gas storage is the use of metal-binding solvents such as N,N-diethyl formamide and water. In these occasions, metallic sites are exposed when the solvent is evacuated, giving room or space for hydrogen to bind at these sites (Dinca and Long 2008) .
Synthesis of MOFs can also be done by combining organic ligands and metal salts in solvothermal processes at quite low temperatures (below 300 °C). The properties of the ligand (bond angles, ligand length, bulkiness, chirality, etc.) play an important role in determining what the properties of the resultant framework will be (Férey et al. 2007) . Also, the tendency of certain metal ions to take certain geometries when bonding also influences the structure of the MOFs. The reacting substances are mixed together in high boiling, polar solvents such as water, dialkyl formamides, dimethyl sulfoxide or acetonitrile (Ockwig et al. 2005) . These parameters of solvothermal MOF synthesis which include temperature, the concentrations of metal salt and ligand (which can be varied across a large range), the extent of solubility (Tella et al. 2017a ) of the reactants in the solvent, and the pH of the solution are very important and have a high level of influence on the MOFs (Zhao et al. 2008) . Although experience largely dictates the best conditions for growing these crystalline frameworks, experimentation and trial-and-error procedures are still often necessary in some occasions. A number of works which gives procedure for the synthesis and characterization of MOFs have been previously published as well (Kitagawa et al. 2004; Kuppler et al. 2009) (Fig. 1) .
Apart from this known synthesis method, a number of other synthetic procedures have been described in the literature which includes the mixture of non-miscible solvents, an electrochemical route and a high-throughput methodology (Mueller et al. 2006) . Another promising and interesting synthesis pathway for MOFs is the microwave irradiation, which gives room to the use of wide range of temperatures, which can be used to shorten crystallization period while controlling face morphology and particle size distribution as well (Jhung et al. 2005) . A serious factor limiting the use of this method is the lack of the formation of crystals of big sizes needed to obtain good structural data. Environmentally friendly solvent-free/mechanochemical synthetic methods have been reported by our group for the preparation of metal-organic frameworks and coordination polymers Tella et al. , 2015 Tella et al. , 2017b Tella et al. , 2017c Tella et al. , 2018 . Also of recent, the geometry of the SBU has been determined to be influenced not only the structure of the ligand and type of metal used, but also the ratio of the metal to ligand, the solvent, and the source of anions to balance the charge of the metal ion (Collins et al. 2008) .
After the process of synthesizing, MOFs may be made to participate in or undergo further chemical process like other coordination polymers, to design or restructure the frameworks with molecules or/and functional groups in a process described as post-synthetic modification (PSM) (Wang and Cohen 2009) . In some circumstances, the presence of a specific functional group on a ligand may prevent the formation of the desired MOFs. In this type of circumstance, it is ideal to initially prepare a MOF with the interested topology, and then add desired functional group to the framework (Batten et al. 2009 ). This approach can be used for MOFs that are prepared for catalysis and gas storage, as these uses require the presence of certain functional groups to reshape or influence the surface property and pore geometry of the synthesized MOF. It is worthy to note that the two most important points to note in PSM are making sure that the chemical reagent used to improve the functionality of the MOFs is small enough to fit inside the cavity of the MOF and the reaction conditions will not adversely affect the framework but rather enhance the formation of the desired MOF. If the reagent used is quite small to enter the cavity or the framework is adversely affected by the reaction, the whole process will be a total waste (Wang and Cohen 2009 ).
Tella and Owalude (2014) reported a new synthetic route of preparing MOFs which involves mixing of solid reactants, followed by heating. Two templated metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) were prepared using this method.
[Ni(NO 3 ) 2 (bipy) 2 ](pyrene) 2 was obtained by mixing Ni(NO 3 ). 26H 2 O, 4,4-bipyridine and pyrene together and was heated at 85 °C for 4 h. [Zn 2 (fumarate) 2 (bipy)] was prepared by mixing Zn(O 2 CCH 3 ). 22H 2 O, fumaric acid and 4,4-bipyridine and heating at 160 °C for 16 h followed. The materials were then characterized using elemental analysis, FT-IR spectroscopy and X-ray powder diffraction analysis (XRPD). Thus this study suggests that MOFs can be synthesized in solid state simply by mixing together appropriate reactants. When compared with traditionally known synthetic techniques such as solvothermal, ball-milling and solution based, this synthesis pathway is more environmentally friendly and highly efficient in the manufacture of these MOFs on a large scale.
Application of MOFs

Luminescence
The hybrid and dynamic structure of MOFs materials, which include an organic ligand and a metal ion bonded in various geometry, allows a large number of emissive phenomena which can only be seen in few other types of materials, the conjugation and rigidity of the linkers aids the coordination of the central metal (Song et al. 2008) . MOFs provide a dynamic platform for the production of solid-state luminescent materials as their structure have a high level predictive ability, apart from providing well-defined environments for lumophore which are in crystalline form (Sabbatini et al. 1993 ). The lanthanoid (Ln) ions even in solution usually have narrow emission spectrally, and also a large number of the lanthanoids exhibit photoluminescent abilities (Richardson 1982) . He et al. (2005) , reportedly synthesized the first open-framework hetero-metallic MOFs structure based on the combination of infinite rod building units utilizing the solvothermal process of zinc nitrate hexahydrate, sodium hydroxide, and 1,3-benzene-dicarboxylic (m-BDC) acid. The high fluorescent emission of the above MOFs may make it a great potential and highly applicable photoactive material. Chen et al. (2008) , reported a template luminescent MOFs Tb (BTC)·G (MOF-76: Tb = Terbium, BTC = benzene-1,3,5-tricarboxylate, G = guest solvent), for the detection and sensing of some anions and it exhibits a high-sensitivity, detecting function with respect to fluoride ion. Such a detection process can be easily transformed into an external luminescence intensity change once luminescent metal site and/or organic linkers have been placed into the luminescent MOFs (Mahata et al. 2011) .
Magnetism
Another known characteristic of metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) is magnetism (Day and Underhill 2000) . This can be done by placing magnetic moment carriers like paramagnetic metals, open-shell organic ligands or both during the synthesis process (Itoh and Kinoshita 2000) . MOFs that show magnetic properties and molecular magnets as well have been determined to be branches of coordination chemistry where metals are bound in a solid by coordination bonds to organic linkers which include their designs, synthetic procedure, methodology, structures, and physical properties (Davis 2002) . Lanthanoids, due to their high spin numbers and highly magnetic anisotropies on the 4f orbitals they possess, are attractive as magnetic materials (Maspoch et al. 2007 ). Liu et al. (2008) , reportedly prepared a high nuclearity cubic cage containing 64 Fe 3+ ions that show a high level of anti-ferromagnetism. They also show that the combination of the small stereo-hindrance HCOO − and polypodal ligands can give high nuclearity magnetic clusters.
Gas storage
Hydrogen gas
The Zn 4 O(BDC) 3, a cubic carboxylate-based framework which was one the earliest metal-organic frameworks attempted for hydrogen gas storage and its gas storage ability was discovered to based mainly on the methods used for the synthesis, characterization and activation. It has Langmuir surface areas that range between 1010 and 4400 m 2 g −1 , and its H 2 storage ability varies accordingly (Kaye et al. 2007 ). Rowsell et al. (2005) reported remarkably a more in-depth details about the primary binding sites of hydrogen gas on a number of metal-organic frameworks which has Zn 4 O(O 2 C) 6 secondary building units as well as an inelastic neutron which scatters because the adsorbed molecules cannot rotate (Fig. 2) .
Methane gas
Compressed natural gas (CNG) has been known to provide about 26% of the quantitative energy density of gasoline which usually act at high pressures around 200 bar because it has to be compressed. Also, adsorbed natural gas (ANG) as well gives an alternative storage means where the NG is adsorbed onto a porous adsorbent, ANG (at 500 psig) has been reported to have about 80% volumetric storage energy density compared to CNG (at 3000 psig) (Menon and Komarneni 1998) . Kondo et al., reportedly was the Fig. 1 Portion of a crystal structure showing two different types of Mn(II) sites exposed within its three-dimensional pore system of 10 Å wide channels. Site I is five coordinate, while site II is only two coordinate; the separation between them is 3.420(8) Å. (Adapted from Kuppler et al. 2009) first to make use of MOFs for the adsorption of methane. The summary of their study shows the surface area, porosity and methane uptake data of some certain MOFs. Ma et al. (2012a Ma et al. ( , 2012b in a report showed that the methane uptake in a MOFs can exceed the United States Department of Energy target which can be said to be the breakthrough in the study of use of MOFs for methane gas storage. The MOFs crystallographic density is one point to note as methane gas uptake data calculation was found to be based on it, it is larger than the packing density of the MOFs due to the empty space created by the particle packing. Methane gas uptake data need more work to be done to determine MOFs real packing density from the MOFs in order to determine the ability of MOFs in methane gas storage (Senkovska and Kaskel 2008) .
Gas adsorption and separation
In industrial process, adsorptive removal, isolation or separation requires efficient porous materials, prepared as traditional porous solid material (Mueller et al. 2006 ). The porous metal-organic frameworks with their tailored structures and tunable surface characteristics are now suitable materials for gas adsorption and separations; they have also proven to be thermally stabile; most of the time, their structures are large enough to suit the removal of some guest species that leads to permanent porosity, so MOFs can be said to be suitable for research and practical applications in gas separation and purification as adsorbents for industrial utilization (Yang et al. 2012 ). An et al. 2010 synthesized a porous MOFs Co 2 (ad) 2 (CO 2 CH 3 ) 2 · DMF·0.5H 2 O (bio-MOF-11) through solvothermal method of synthesis using cobalt acetate tetrahydrate and adenine in DMF; this has a high thermal capacity for adsorption of CO 2 , high CO 2 capacity, and high preference for adsorption of CO 2 over N 2 . Britt et al. 2009 reported an already in use MOF, Mg-MOF-74, which has open magnesium sites, which significantly compete with adsorbents in CO 2 adsorption, with 8.9wt. % dynamic capacity; it has the ability to release adsorbed CO 2 at significantly lower temperature of 80 °C. The Mg-MOF-74 provides an amazing ability to adsorb and release the adsorbed material. This report shows that MOFs with open metal sites have great ability to be excellent CO 2 adsorbent or storage materials.
Drug delivery
The inefficiency of delivering medication at a controlled release rate by drugs administered by the known oral method of drug delivery has increased the interest and research into other novel methods of delivering drugs. Known ways of delivering drug are polymeric-based systems, liposomebased systems, microporous zeolites, mesoporous silicon, and other mesoporous materials (Rimoli et al. 2008) . Tella et al. (2017a, b, c¸d) reported the application of Zinc fumarate and copper isonicotinate MOFs for loading of ibuprofen and urea. Zinc fumarate exhibited a very high drug loading capacity of 98% wt ibuprofen, while copper isonicotinate exhibited slightly high loading capacity of 44% wt of urea. Loiseau et al. 2004 reported the drug-delivering rate of a MOF MIL-53, which is a flexible material known for its capacity to increase the size of its morphology which is known as breathing effect. MIL-53 has volumetric capacity of about 1500 Å3 at high temperature, and full expansion, it took up about 20 wt % of ibuprofen with a full and total delivery of the drug took about three weeks (Horcajada et al. 2008) . The flexibility of the framework attributed for its ability of a long and stable delivery of the drug, which helps in bending the ibuprofen molecules around to maximize the bonding interactions while still minimizing steric hindrance (Horcajada et al. 2008) . Shooto et al. 2015 reported the application of the two MOFs namely Copper and Cobalt 1, 2, 4, 5-tetrabenzene carboxylates. The adsorption capacity of the Cu-MOF for removal of heavy metals was higher than that of Co-MOF, indicating that Cu-MOF was a better adsorbent than Co-MOF. The characterization results were obtained from scanning electron microscopy, energy-dispersive X-ray, thermogravimetric analysis and X-ray diffraction spectroscopy. The morphological features of the copper-and cobalt-MOFs showed that it was a highly crystalline material which was also confirmed by the SEM micrographs. The EDX spectra of the two metal-organic frameworks show that C, O and OH are present which aids in the creation of charges and functionalities on the surface of the metal-organic frameworks for adsorption. The isotherm batch adsorption experiment and thermodynamic equilibrium were carried out to determine the effect of concentration, time and temperature on the adsorption process. The results obtained showed that Cu-MOFs were better adsorbent than Co-MOFs.
Use of MOFs for remediation of heavy metals
Wu et al. 2012 prepared a polystyrene (PS) nanofibrous materials using electrospinning process, which was then used as a template for thiol-functionalized mesoporous silica material. A macroporous structures (diameters of 3-10 μm) were found in the structure of the PS nanofibers which was randomly distributed in the membrane. The optimum pH for the adsorption of Cu 2+ was around 5, and the qmax value obtained was 11.33 mg/g. Cu 2+ ions were adsorbed by -SH groups within the mesopores. The adsorbent was determined to contain 0.32 mmol/g of thiol group, and the adsorption efficiency (Cu 2+ /SH molar ratio) of the adsorbent was found to be about 80%. The adsorptive strength capacity of the Cu 2+ was practically retained after five cycles; the adsorbent was recovered using 0.5 M HCl, Ma et al. (2012a, b) reportedly carry out an adsorption experiments on the adsorptive strength of CaCO 3 -pepsin for Pb 2+ and Cu 2+ using neutral pH environment and the adsorptive strength of CaCO 3 -pepsin for Pb 2+ and Cu 2+ was determined to be 1167 and 611 mg/g, respectively, while the adsorption of Pb 2+ was faster (about 20 min). Solution yield of PbCO 3 and CuCO 3 was lower when compared to CaCO 3 showing that Cu 2+ and Pb 2+ precipitate as their carbonates. Ma et al. (2012a, b) also carried out the adsorptive capabilities of CaCO 3 -maltose which is a hierarchical structure super-adsorbent, for Pb 2+ , Ni 2+ , Cu 2+ and Cd 2+ (as metal carbonate) which were determined to be 3242.48, 769.23, 628.93 and 487.8 mg/g, respectively, whereas adsorptive capability of CaCO3 for Pb 2+ is 62.5 mg/g which indicates a good synergic effects between organic and inorganic moieties that exist in these compounds. These organic-inorganic hierarchically structured compounds can be said to be superadsorbents from the results gotten. Tella et al. (2007) reported the adsorption of Pb(II), Cd(II), Zn(II), Cu(II) and Hg(II) metals ions from their respective aqueous solution using formaldehyde and pyridine-modified bean husks as the adsorbents. The adsorptive strength of the formaldehyde-modified bean husks (mg/g) was found to be as follows: Other conventional method for heavy metals removal from environmental samples
Activated carbon
Activated carbon can be said to be a non-selective adsorbent that adsorbs virtually all the natural organic materials which are found in waters which leads to a decline in its ability to accumulate or adsorb toxic organics (Ilisz et al. 2002) . Activated carbon is described as a wide range of amorphous carbon based materials designed to possess a high level of porosity and an extended inter-particulate surface area (Bansal et al. 1988) . These characteristics equip the activated carbon with excellent adsorbent capabilities and it is basically defined more or less by its properties rather than its sources, as it can be prepared from a large number of carbon-rich raw materials that can be of animal, mineral or agricultural wastes origins (Austin 1987) , which maybe include tree, peat, coal, bones, coconut shells and fruit stones. Activated carbon prepared from coconut coir pith has been determined to efficient for the treatment of wastewater as well for the adsorption of As, Cu, Hg, Ni and organics from aqueous solution (Namasivayam and Kardirverlu 1998) . Activated carbons produced using rice husk and coconut husk and sawdust have been used for the treatment of wastewater on various occasions (Raji et al. 1997) . Kermani et al. (2006) also revealed from their study that rice husk ash as well as its granular activated carbon is efficient and good adsorptive material for the adsorption of phenol from aqueous solution. Its correlation to the Freundlich and Langmuir adsorption models to the equilibrium data was also determined on each phenolsorbent system. The reported data for the rice husk ashes that were prepared at 400 and 500 °C as well as that of the granular activated carbon fitted perfectly well into the Freundlich isotherm model while the rice husk ash that Page 7 of 10 169 was produced at 300 °C was found to correlate with the Langmuir isotherm model. -Villarreal et al. (2011) reported the use of raw chicken feathers for the adsorption of zinc ions from aqueous solution employing batch and continuous adsorptive methods. The effect of temperature, pH and metal concentration was determined using kinetic and sorption isotherms. The data obtained from the batch adsorption process were placed into various adsorption models, and results show that Zn 2+ metal ion adsorption process using raw chicken feathers followed the pseudo-second-order rate model, the sorption isotherms were explained in details using Sips isotherm. The experimental maximum adsorption capability of Zn 2+ ion was determined to be 4.31 mg/g at 30 °C and pH 5 as shown by the adsorption isotherms and that chemisorption might have play a great role in the procedure. The curves obtained for variation of the adsorption experimental conditions of the Zn 2+ metal ions using a fixed-bed column packed with raw chicken feather were perfect. Results obtained indicate that the characteristics of these breakthrough curves are dependent of the column operating conditions, especially pH and feed flow rate. Thomas model was used for data fitting of adsorption continuous experiments and for determining design parameters useful to characterize the performance of packed bed columns. The results obtained show that raw chicken feathers are a potential low cost adsorbent of Zn 2+ metal ions from aqueous solutions. Mobasherpour et al. (2014) studied the adsorption of lead ion form aqueous solution using red mud as adsorbent applying batch and fixed-bed column adsorption methods. An equilibrium time of 2 h was obtained experimentally in the batch process. The results obtained fitted well into the Langmuir adsorption isotherm, and the adsorption strength of the mud was determined to be 18.87 mg/g. The experimental conditions for the fixed-bed process included different influent lead concentrations, bed depths and flow rates. The optimum adsorption time and exhaustion time decreased as the flow rate increases, as the bed depth decreases and lead concentration increases. The bed depth service time model and the Thomas model were used to treat the experimental data obtained. The predictions of the models were in correlation with the results obtained from the experiment for all the process parameters under consideration; this shows that the models were appropriate for the red mud fixed-bed column design.
Chicken feather
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Mud
Toxicology effects of MOFs on the environment
The toxicological effects of both the bulk and nanoscale MOFs is yet to be fully discovered. It is a known fact that size of a material is an essential point of consideration when determining its toxicological characteristics, as the size of a substance affects the rate at which cells will absorb it, its bio-distribution, its ability translocate and its removal from the body. A decrease in the size of a substance will lead to an increase in its surface to volume ratio; thus, such substance becomes more reactive. A number of reports have shown that the cytotoxicity and translocation of nano-particles depend on the size of such materials (Sajid et al. 2015) . However, it is important to note that some statements available show the non-toxicity of these interesting compounds. The nano-ZIF-8 (200 nm) for instance was researched with three human cell lines (mucoepidermoid carcinoma of lung , colorectal adenocarcinoma , and promyelocytic leukemia ); the obtained results show that the nano-ZIF does not show any toxicity even at the highest tested concentration (109 μM) (Vasconcelos et al. 2012) . But it is worthy to note that some contradiction occurs, the -8 (90 nm) in a different work was observed to have cytotoxicity to Hela and J774 cell lines; the IC50 values of 436 and 109 μM were obtained for the Hela and J774, respectively (Tamames-Tabar et al. 2014) . Ruyra et al. (2015) worked on an uncoated nanoscale MOFs which was tested for its vitro toxic effects on the HepG2 and MCF7 cells, as well as its in vivo toxic effects on the zebra-fish embryos. The results obtained from the work show that the toxic effect of this nanoscale MOFs is determined by the nature of the MOF and the ability of its contents to be soluble in the medium be used for the test. The in vitro and in vivo toxic effect of the MOFs was found to have a high level of correlation. Its toxicological effects were found to be due to some leached metal ions. The formation of new species upon degradation, nature of crystals (e.g., size, shape, charge) concluded may contribute to the toxicological effects of nanoscale MOFs. Occupational exposure which is most likely to occur during the synthesis, characterization, packaging, transportation, and applications of these materials is still the major source of exposure to these materials by human. Therefore, dermal penetration, inhalation and ingestion are still the most likely route for these materials to get into the human body. Exposure to these materials occupationally can be reduced to a large degree by adopting good lab practices which include the use of special personal safety equipment and proper control of working environment. The personnel exposed to these materials should be tested periodically for possible health risks related to handling these materials; the working environment should be monitored regularly (Sajid 2016) .
Conclusion
Metal-organic frameworks have distinctively been discovered from works done to be interesting materials with a large scope of applications ranging from drug delivery to gas storage to environmental remediation. They have been proven to be eco-friendly from their synthetic pathway to their application. Works done so far on its toxicity as well shows that they are less toxic when compared with other known synthetic materials. Metal-organic frameworks are good remediation materials as they are easily synthesized, eco-friendly during application, high adsorption capacity, easy regeneration and re-usability.
